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WQ-3810 exerts high inhibitory effect on quinolone-resistant DNA 

gyrase of Salmonella Typhimurium  

The inhibitory effect of WQ-3810 on DNA gyrase was assayed to evaluate the 

potential of WQ-3810 as a candidate drug for the treatment of quinolone resistant 

Salmonella Typhymurium infection. The inhibitory effect of WQ-3810, 

ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid was compared by accessing the drug 

concentration that halves the enzyme activity (IC50) of purified S. Typhimurium 

wildtype and mutant DNA gyrase with amino acid substitution at position 83 

or/and 87 in subunit A (GyrA) causing quinolone resistance. As a result, WQ-

3810 reduced the enzyme activity of both wildtype and mutant DNA gyrase at a 

lower concentration than ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid. Remarkably, WQ-3810 

showed a higher inhibitory effect on DNA gyrase with amino acid substitutions at 

position 87 than with that at position 83 in GyrA. This study revealed that WQ-

3810 could be an effective therapeutic agent, especially against quinolone 

resistant Salmonella enterica having amino acid substitution at position 87. (Up 

to 150 words)  
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Introduction 

Nontyphoidal Salmonella, a serotype of rod-shaped, Gram-negative bacteria, is 

an important causative pathogen of foodborne diseases. The World Health Organization 

(WHO) estimated that diseases caused by 31 foodborne hazards and nontyphoidal 

Salmonella infection were among the greatest threats to human health.[1] Salmonella 

enterica is the main gastroenteritis- and invasive nontyphoidal Salmonella infection-

causing bacterial species. In addition, this bacterial species has more than 2,500 



serovars and Salmonella enterica serovars Typhimurium and Enteritidis are two of the 

major foodborne infection-causing serovars.[2] Chloramphenicol, ampicillin and 

trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole were formerly used in the treatment of severe 

gastroenteric cases, particularly in treating susceptible patients such as the elderly and 

infants.[3] However, an increasing rate of resistance to these antibiotics in nontyphoidal 

Salmonella has been recently reported in many countries. [4,5] Thus, antibiotic resistant 

nontyphoidal Salmonella infection has become a serious public health threat worldwide.  

Quinolones are synthetic antibacterial drugs used to treat bacterial infections, 

with nalidixic acid considered the first-generation synthetic quinolone. Initially, 

nalidixic acid was only effective against Gram-negative bacteria and thus its 

antibacterial spectrum was narrow. However, the antibacterial activity of nalidixic acid 

was drastically improved by the addition of a fluorine atom at the position C6 of the 

quinolone ring.[6,7] Quinolones fluorinated at the position C6 with an improved 

spectrum are also known as fluoroquinolones. Ciprofloxacin is a representative 

fluoroquinolone categorized as second-generation quinolone. In general, ciprofloxacin 

is safe, with high treatment efficacy and a wide antibacterial spectrum. Therefore, 

ciprofloxacin is a clinically useful antimicrobial drug that has been selected by the 

WHO as an essential medicament.[8] Currently available fourth-generation 

fluoroquinolones (e.g., moxifloxacin and gemifloxacin) originated from further 

development of fluoroquinolones.[9] Quinolones are known to be effective against 

nontyphoidal Salmonella which are resistant to multiple drugs that have been used in 

treatment currently, consequently, they are regarded as one of the most clinically 

important antibiotics. However, clinical isolates of nontyphoidal Salmonella resistant to 

quinolones have emerged and spread rapidly.[10–13] Hence, previously treatable 

infectious diseases caused by nontyphoidal Salmonella nowadays are becoming fatal to 



people with low immunity due to the unavailability of effective antibacterial drugs. 

Therefore, development of alternative antibacterial agents is currently the most pressing 

concern for the international medical community. 

Resistance to quinolones is typically caused by bacterial mutation due to amino 

acid substitutions in DNA gyrase, the target enzyme.[14] DNA gyrase consists of two 

GyrA and two GyrB subunits. The function of DNA gyrase is to introduce negative 

supercoils into the DNA to relieve the accumulation of twisted bacterial DNA prior to 

enzymic translocation.[15] Therefore, this enzyme is essential for DNA replication and 

transcription. Quinolones bind to DNA gyrases and inhibit enzymic activity, resulting in 

a bactericidal effect. However, quinolones cannot bind to DNA gyrases when a specific 

mutation has occurred on the binding site of DNA gyrases because this mutation first 

alters the structure of the target enzyme and subsequently the binding affinity of 

fluoroquinolones to this enzyme, resulting in quinolone resistance. Mutations have been 

frequently reported at codons 83 and 87 of the amino acid sequence of GyrA in 

quinolone-resistant Salmonella.[16–19] Amino acids at these positions are considered to 

be strongly involved in the binding to quinolones.[20–22] Therefore, it is critical to find 

quinolones showing high affinity to DNA gyrases with amino acid substitutions at 

positions 83 and 87. 

WQ-3810 is a relatively new fluoroquinolone. Although only a few studies 

have assayed the potency of WQ-3810, its strong antibacterial activity has already been 

tested against certain pathogens.[23,24] For example, in a previous study, WQ-3810 

showed a stronger antibacterial activity against every single clinical isolate of 

Escherichia coli and Acinetobacter baumannii with different amino acid substitutions in 

GyrA than did other fluoroquinolones, including ciprofloxacin.[24] We performed 

similar experiments using a distinct novel quinolone, DC-159a, to reveal that it 



significantly inhibit the activity of mutant DNA gyrase comparing to nalidixic acid and 

ciprofloxacin. WQ-3810 is structurally very different from DC-159a and 

ciprofloxacin.[25] WQ-3810 possesses unique substituents at positions N1 and C7, in 

addition to fluorination at the position C6 in the quinolone ring. Substituents at N1 and 

C7 are thought to be involved in the binding affinity to DNA gyrase.[26,27] Thus, it 

was expected that WQ-3810 would exert higher inhibitory effect on DNA gyrases 

carrying amino acid substitutions at 83 and 87 in GyrA than DC-159a  and other 

quinolones. Therefore, the objective of the present study was to assess the inhibitory 

effect of WQ-3810 on S. Typhimurium DNA gyrase carrying amino acid substitutions 

that putatively cause quinolone resistance. In addition, we examined the antibacterial 

activity of WQ-3810 against nontyphoidal Salmonellae. 

  

Materials and methods  

Quinolones and reagents 

 WQ-3810 was kindly provided by Wakunaga Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. The 

inhibitory effect of WQ-3810 was assayed by comparing it with that of ciprofloxacin 

and nalidixic acid, which were tested in a previous study.[25] Ciprofloxacin is clinically 

crucial for treating infectious human diseases as explained in the introduction.[8] On the 

other hand, nalidixic acid is less important as a therapeutic agent because other more 

effective quinolones are available, but it is important as a standard for screening 

quinolone-resistant bacteria.[28] The chemical structures of these quinolones are shown 

in Figure 1. Ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid were purchased from LKT Laboratories, 

Inc. (St Paul, MN, USA) and Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd (Tokyo, Japan), 

respectively. Relaxed pBR322 DNA was purchased from John Innes Enterprises Ltd 



(Norwich, UK) and Ethidium bromide was obtained from Wako Pure Chemical 

Industries, Ltd. 

Recombinant DNA gyrases 

The inhibitory effect of quinolones was tested against recombinant wild-type 

(WT) and mutant DNA gyrases. Mutant DNA gyrases with four single amino acid 

substitutions, Ser83Phe, Asp87Asn, Asp87Gly, and Asp87Tyr, and one double amino 

acid substitution, Ser83Phe-Asp87Asn, were selected because these amino acid 

substitutions have been frequently detected in quinolone-resistant nontyphoidal 

Salmonella.[29–31] Every recombinant DNA gyrases used in the present work were 

produced in our previous study.[25] 

 

DNA gyrase supercoiling assay 

DNA supercoiling activity assays of the purified DNA gyrases were carried out 

in triplicate in a reaction mixture. Relaxed pBR322 (302.4 ng) and DNA gyrases (GyrA: 

30.6 ng, GyrB: 28.3 ng) were incubated at 35 ºC in a gyrase assay solution [35 mM 

Tris-HCl, 6 mM MgCl2, 1.8 mM spermidine, 24 mM KCl, 5 mM DTT, 0.36 mg/mL of 

BSA and 6.5% glycerol (w/v)]. This reaction mixture contained serially diluted 

concentrations of WQ-3810. After 40-min incubation, the reaction was stopped by 

adding 8 μL of a stop solution (5% SDS, 25% glycerol and 0.25mg/mL of bromophenol 

blue).[32] 10 μL of the reaction mixture was loaded onto 1% agarose gel in 0.5xTris-

borate-EDTA (TBE) buffer for electrophoresis for two hours at 40 mA. The 

supercoiling activity of DNA gyrases can be easily distinguished and separated by gel 

electrophoresis because gyrases introduce negative supercoils into relaxed DNA, and 

supercoiled DNA is more compact than relaxed DNA.[33–35] After electrophoresis, the 



agarose gel was stained with 0.5 μg/mL of ethidium bromide. The presence of 

supercoiled DNA was confirmed under UV light. The amount of supercoiled DNA was 

measured by the intensity of its band using digital image processing software ImageJ 

(http://rsbweb. nih.gov/ij). 

The concentration of each quinolone required to reduce by 50% DNA gyrase 

activity (IC50) was used as the baseline to assess their inhibitory effect. Intensity of the 

supercoiled DNA band of a quinolone-free sample was defined as 100% control. Data 

of the decreasing DNA band intensity caused by incremental quinolone concentration 

was fitted to a four-parameter log-logistic model. IC50 was estimated using a model for 

dose-response.[36,37] In addition to the calculation of the parameters of the model and 

the estimation of IC50, the 95% confidence interval (95%CI) of IC50 was also estimated. 

All analyses were conducted using statistical software R version 3.2.5 and the add-on 

package “drc” version 3.0.[38,39] 

Antimicrobial susceptibility testing for nontyphoidal Salmonella 

Nontyphoidal Salmonella strains tested in the present study were S. 

Typhimurium NBRC 13245 and S. Enteritidis NBRC 3313. An antimicrobial 

susceptibility test ran in triplicate for each strain was used to evaluate the permeability 

of WQ-3810 as well as the antibacterial activity of WQ-3810. The minimum inhibitory 

concentration (MIC) was measured by micro-broth dilution methods as per the 

recommended protocol of the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute(CLSI).[40] A 

suspension of each strain was transferred to wells in a 96-well tray containing serially 

diluted concentrations of WQ-3810 and incubated overnight at 37˚C. The MIC was 

defined as the lowest concentration of the quinolone required to completely inhibit all 

visible bacterial growth in a well. 



  

Results  

Inhibitory effect on recombinant DNA gyrase 

IC50s were estimated using the purified DNA gyrases. Electrophoretic patterns 

of enzymic activity attenuated by IC50s of quinolones are shown in Figure 2 and IC50s 

are summarized in Table 1. IC50s of nalidixic acid against all WT and mutant DNA 

gyrases were found to be the highest. Although no significant differences were found 

between the IC50s of WQ-3810 [0.31 μg/mL; 95%CI: 0.24-0.37 μg/mL] and 

ciprofloxacin (0.25 μg/mL; 95%CI: 0.19-0.32 μg/mL) against WT DNA gyrases, they 

were markedly lower than that of nalidixic acid (28 μg/mL; 95%CI: 14-42 μg/mL). 

Moreover, IC50s of WQ-3810 against every single mutant DNA gyrase were 

significantly lower than those of ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid. IC50s of every 

quinolone against double mutant DNA gyrases were significantly greater than those 

against WT and single mutant DNA gyrases. For example, IC50s of ciprofloxacin 

against double mutant DNA gyrases was 1,920-fold greater than those against WT DNA 

gyrases and 123-fold to 184-fold greater than those against single mutant DNA gyrases 

(Table 1). Nonetheless, compared with those of ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid, IC50s 

of WQ-3810 against double mutant DNA gyrases were considerably lower. The IC50 of 

WQ-3810 against double mutant DNA gyrase was 45-fold greater that that against WT 

DNA gyrases, it was less than 1/45 that of ciprofloxacin. In the present study, when 

taking into consideration the position of the amino acid substitution, IC50s of WQ-3810 

against mutant DNA gyrases with an amino acid substitution at 87 were lower than 

those against DNA gyrases with an amino acid substitution at 83. Moreover, while the 

IC50 of WQ-3810 against DNA gyrase with Ser83Phe was 1.6 μg/mL (95%CI: 1.4–1.9 



μg/mL), those against DNA gyrases with amino acid substitutions at position 87 were 

no greater than 0.92 μg/mL 

MICs against nontyphoidal Salmonella 

MICs estimated during the antimicrobial susceptibility testing are summarized in 

Table 2. WQ-3810 had different MICs against S. Typhimurium and S. Enteritidis. While 

the antibacterial activity of WQ-3810 was higher than that of nalidixic acid, it was 

lower than that of ciprofloxacin.  

Discussion  

In the supercoiling activity assay, WQ-3810 exerted a higher inhibitory effect 

on mutant DNA gyrases with quinolone resistance-conferring amino acid substitutions 

than did ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid. It is worth noting that the inhibitory effect of 

WQ-3810 differed depending on the position of the amino acid substitution in DNA 

gyrases. Indeed, WQ-3810 showed a high affinity to DNA gyrases with the amino acid 

at position 87 regardless of the occurrence of an amino acid substitution. This finding 

seems to indicate that binding of WQ-3810 to DNA gyrases is more dependent on the 

amino acid at position 83, that is serine, than at position 87. WQ-3810 possesses unique 

substituents in its chemical structure at N1 and C7, and these substituents have been 

proposed to contribute to the affinity to DNA gyrases.[26,41] Previous work proposed a 

model of a quinolone-binding pocket in DNA gyrases.[42] In that model, ciprofloxacin 

is positioned in the binding pocket between GyrA and GyrB. The substituent at N1 

interacts with residues in GyrA and the substituent at C7 interacts with residues in GyrB, 

including serine at position 83 and aspartic acid at position 87. In the model, a change 

of substituent at N1 of the quinolone ring causes different binding affinity to amino 

acids at positions 83 and 87 in GyrA. In the case of WQ-3810, it possesses a 2-amino-6-



tert-butylamino-3,5-difluoropyridin moiety at position N1, whereas ciprofloxacin has a 

cyclopropyl moiety at the same position. Hence, the substituent of WQ-3810 at N1 is 

structurally larger than that of ciprofloxacin. In addition, it is likely that the substituent 

at N1 in WQ-3810 is closer to the amino acid at position 83. These unique 

characteristics likely help WQ-3810 develop stronger interaction and affinity to DNA 

gyrases. 

The substituent at C7 of the quinolone ring is thought to be critical for potent 

antimicrobial activity.[26,27,41] In the present work, when compared with 

ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid, WQ-3810 showed lower IC50s. In the aforementioned 

model, C7 is bound to GyrB and thus, it can be inferred that IC50s are likely affected by 

C7. Based on this, IC50s of quinolones against double mutant DNA gyrases estimated in 

the present study were likely influenced by the binding force to substituents at C7 in 

GyrB. Quinolone resistant nontyphoidal Salmonella with amino acid substitutions in 

GyrB is much rarer than those with amino acid substitutions in GyrA.[43–45] This 

might be because of the fatal effect of amino acid substitutions in GyrB on bacterial 

survival. Assuming that the proportion of GyrB in binding of WQ-3810 to DNA gyrase 

is large, it can be expected that WQ-3810 is less likely to produce quinolone resistant 

Salmonella than other quinolones. Although no universally accepted explanation for this 

phenomenon is available to date, the results of the present study will likely contribute to 

the understanding of the relationship between the structure and the antibacterial activity 

of quinolones. 

Comparing to the IC50 of DC-159a in our previous study[25], it is apparent that 

WQ-3810 exhibit a stronger inhibitory effect on DNA gyrase with amino acid 

substitutions at position 87 than with that at position 83 in GyrA. Though there was no 

significant difference between the IC50 of WQ-3810 and DC-159a against wildtype 



DNA gyrase, the IC50 for mutant DNA gyrase was different between WQ-3810 and 

DC-159a. While DC-159a showed significantly high inhibitory effect on regardless of 

amino acid substitution on DNA gyrase, WQ-3810 showed higher inhibitory effect on 

DNA gyrase having amino acid substitution at position 87 than DC-159a. The 

substituent at N1 in WQ-3810 might be playing an important role in this phenomenon. 

Detailed analysis of structure-activity relationship in our future study may lead to a 

practical idea of designing novel fluoroquinolones effective for quinolone-resistant 

Salmonella with various kind of mutations in gyrA. 

While its inhibiting concentration depended on the amino acid substitution, it 

was demonstrated that WQ-3810 could inhibit the activity of DNA gyrases at a lower 

concentration than the other quinolones. However, to exert a bactericidal effect, a 

quinolone has to be taken up by the bacterial cell and accumulate intracellularly until 

reaching the concentration required to inhibit DNA gyrase activity. This is observed 

when uptake is suppressed and bacteria readily show quinolone resistance 

afterward.[46] To investigate the antibacterial activity against nontyphoidal Salmonella 

bacteria, apart from S. Typhimurium, MICs were also measured against S. Enteritidis. 

According to National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) databases[47], 

these two strains have identical amino acid sequences in GyrA and are defined as wild 

type; therefore, the binding affinity of WQ-3810 to DNA gyrases in both strains is 

thought to be the same. Considering that there was no difference between the IC50s of 

WQ-3810 and ciprofloxacin against WT DNA gyrases, the likely reason for the MIC of 

WQ-3810 being higher than that of ciprofloxacin is that WQ-3810 is less permeable and 

easier to be excreted than ciprofloxacin. Thus, it can be argued that in terms of 

permeability and accumulation, WQ-3810 is an inferior drug compared with 

ciprofloxacin. Nonetheless, since its IC50s were very low, it would be expected that 



MICs of WQ-3810 against strains with mutant DNA gyrases would be lower than those 

of ciprofloxacin. In particular, a strong antimicrobial effect would be expected against 

strains with amino acid substitutions at position 87. Therefore, permeability and 

accumulation rate should be also important factors to consider when evaluating the 

antibacterial activity of WQ-3810.  

Previous studies have shown that log (MIC) and log (IC50) correlate in 

quinolones.[33,48] Since S. Typhimurium and S. Enteritidis showed different MICs, 

regression lines were calculated based on the log (IC50) and log (MIC) of each 

quinolone for WT, and log (MIC) was calculated from the regression coefficient of the 

calculated regression lines and log (IC50) against mutant DNA gyrases. The MIC was 

obtained by converting from the log (MIC). Assuming that WQ-3810 would show a 

similar logarithmic correlation, its MICs were estimated from IC50s. The estimated MIC 

range of ciprofloxacin for nontyphoidal Salmonella with single mutant DNA gyrases 

was 0.33 - 0.60 μg/mL (data not shown). Since this estimate was within the MIC range 

for clinical isolates reported in previous studies,[18,19] it was considered to be 

acceptable. Furthermore, while the estimated range of MICs of WQ-3810 against strains 

having DNA gyrases with Ser83Phe was 0.20-0.25 μg/ml, its range of MICs for strains 

containing amino acid mutations at position 87 in GyrA was 0.08-0.14 μg/ml, which 

was very low. In a past epidemiological study, the number of nontyphoidal Salmonella 

strains containing amino acid substitutions at position 87 was greater than that with 

amino acid substitutions at position 83.[17] In light of this, WQ-3810, with a higher 

antibacterial activity than ciprofloxacin and a higher antimicrobial activity against 

strains with amino acid substitutions at position 87, will likely be an effective quinolone 

antibacterial drug. 

 



Conclusion 

To summarize the present study, it was demonstrated that WQ-3810, which has 

a unique structure at positions N1 and C7, exerted a higher inhibitory effect on DNA 

gyrases with amino acid substitutions at 87 in GyrA than did ciprofloxacin and nalidixic 

acid. It was shown that WQ-3810 was expected to exhibit effective antibacterial activity 

against nontyphoidal Salmonella even if they are quinolone resistant. Furthermore, 

although further studies are required for the structure activity relationship of quinolones, 

the results obtained in this study were important findings for development of quinolones 

which are particularly effective for quinolone resistant bacteria. 
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Table 1. IC50s of quinolones against WT and mutant DNA gyrases 

Quinolone 

IC50 (μg/mL) 

Reference 
WT Ser83Phe Asp87Asn Asp87Gly Asp87Tyr 

Ser83Phe-

Asp87Asn 

WQ-3810 
0.31  

(0.24 – 0.37) 

1.6 

 (1.4 – 1.9) 

0.67  

(0.52 – 0.82) 

0.65  

(0.56 – 0.73) 

0.92 

(0.72 – 1.1) 

14 

(10 – 18) 
This study 

Ciprofloxacin 
0.25 

(0.19 – 0.32) 

3.6 

 (3.3 – 4.0) 

3.9 

(3.1 – 4.7) 

2.6 

(2.2 – 2.9) 

3.6 

(2.8 – 4.5) 

480 

(420 – 530) 
[25] 

Nalidixic acid 
28 

(14 – 42) 

450 

 (370 – 540) 

440 

(330 – 540) 

370 

(270 – 460) 

530 

(410 – 650) 

600 

(450 – 750) 
[25] 

Notes: The value in brackets (n) is the 95% confidence interval.



Table 2. MICs for S. Typhimurium and S. Enteritidis. 

Quinolone 
MIC (μg/mL) 

Reference 
S. Typhimurium S. Enteritidis 

WQ-3810 0.13 ± 0 0.06 ± 0 This study 

Ciprofloxacin 0.016 ± 0 0.016 ± 0 [25] 

Nalidixic acid 4.0 ± 0 4.0 ± 0 [25] 

MIC: Minimum inhibitory concentration 

A dilution method was used to determine the MICs of WQ-3810, ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid against S. Typhimurium and S. Enteritidis. 

 



Figure 1. Chemical structures of quinolones used in this study 

 

Figure 2. Inhibitory activity of WQ-3810 compared with that of ciprofloxacin and 

nalidixic acid. 

Supercoiled DNA bands were easily distinguished and separated from the bands of 

relaxed DNA. Asterisks (*) indicates the band of supercoiled DNA. It was observed that 

as the concentration of quinolone increased, the intensity of the supercoiled DNA band 

decreased. The data of ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid shown in this figure were 

reported in a previous study. [25] 
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